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- This {s in further Tosponse to’ the pending administra- tivo appeal undor the Froodon of Information Act filed by you on bohalf of your client, Mr. Marold Wolsberp, from the denial by Director Claronce bi. Kelley of the Federal Bureau of Investigation of Mr, Wolsbgrg's requost for specific , records and photographs relating to the assassination of | oe Dr. Martin Luther Xing, Jr, | - bs 
After careful consideration of this sppeal, I have decided to modify Director Kelley's action in this case and to grant access td covery existing written Jocunent, photoe- xraph and sketch wAich I consider to be within the scope of: Mr. Welsberg's request. Minor excisions have been made from the documents to delete purely internal agency markings . end distribution notations, as well as the names of Bureau. porsonnel. In my opinion, the matter so excised 1s not - =... appropriate for discrotionary release, 

a: of Mr. Woisberg's request), a8 .performed on o bullet or Hr, ay’s rifle, ere included with the materials to be. releasad, "Spectrographic or neutron activation analyses" [item numbor 2 of the request] were made only on the clothing Worn by Dr. King at the time of his death. All olght pages pertaining to such tosts will be released. The rosults of all “scfentific tests made on the dont in the windowsill {sic}" {item nunber 3 of tho request] aro available for release to your client, including both written reports and photographs of the window sill and rifle barrel. All “photographs or sketches of any suspects in tho Assassination" [iten nunber 5 of the -roquest] are to be released. Theso photos and : . . “ | pe REC-69 / ; no TP) ah 
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sketchos POrtray only Mr, Ray, as there never Were any “ 

— " Other sdspects in the caso, “Iz nay be that the Departe-; . ot Ae 

Ae ment has no Photographs "taken at the $C6ne of the crime”. 

ef ‘of. [item number 6 of the request], in the Sense your client 
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Conditions or evonts, they will be released to Mr. Weisberg, 

“In the évent that the non- photographic haterials are of ~~ 

ho interest to hin, they May be returned, See oe we -. :The Department of Justice never received an pn, Steet So 

ges “butts, ashes or other cigarette renains". from the "white gob 

wag. - Mustang abandoned in Atlanta,” ang for that reason did =: 

3°77 8 noe perform any scientific tests thoroon {item number 2 

of Mr, Weisbergp's request]. A two Page schedule of all 
evidonce acquirod from the Mustang is Included, without 
Charge, in the Package to be released. Similarly, as to 
{tem nunber 7 of the request, no “information, documents, 
Or reports made avallable to any author or Writer” can be 

». . SAdentified as Such in our records. To avoid any misunder- 

, _" + Standing, 7 Wish to advise you that no release of any . 

cee materials Télating to tho death of pr. King has been nade 

‘ “to any person other than law onforcement OT prosecttiye 

authorities, xcept for the 80-callod "extradition Papers"... 

winich were Shown in 1979 to Bernard Fensterwald, Jre, 
Esquire, then tho attorney for your ¢cliont bir, Weisberg, 
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“ end Privacy Unit in py Office. Based On the foregoing 

pts facts, IY have concluded that there are no records within 

. tho scope of either item Nunber 4 or item number 7 of 
Mr. Welsberg's request. There can, of course, be no 
denial of acCess where thore {ts no record; there Can be 
nO appeal where there has been no denial of access, In adjudicating this appeal as to item number 1 

$ of Mr, Welsberg's request for "rosults of any ballistics a 

: tests,” I have not included as matters for consideration oe 

the results of a great number of ballistics tests per- 
aie 

formed on rifles other than the one owned by Yr, Ray. , 

If Mr, Weisberg wishos aCCess to them, he Should make a 
spocifie-writton Tequest to Director Kelley, attention 

f : Special Agent Thomas ‘Wiseman, agrooing to pay both the 
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will be-necessary to locate and {dentify the same, as i 

ee ~ “provided by 28 CLF.R. 16.9(b)(6). In addition, in Bi geet 

wore ul. ©6©6effort to save your client considerable expense, I 4 om 

_. haye construed item number 6 80 as not' to encompass 

+, the several hundred photographs in Bureau files of Dr.” 

King's clothes, the inside of tho room rented by Mr. 

Ray, or various items of furniture and personal property. 

If Mr. Weisberg does, in fact, wish copies of these 

photographs, he should make a further request for them - 

_,.., and agree to pay the reproduction and special search J 

“as 8. costs which will be involved. + » ‘ee ~ 49 4 be 3 
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ng hee. Your client will now be furnished seventy-one - neg a oe 

f, ' pagos of material for which the charge is ten cents per — ae 

page, the two-page schedule of evidence at no charge, 

fifteen black and white photographs at their reproduction 

cost of forty cents each and three color photographs at 

their reproduction cost of three dollars each. Please 

remit $22.10 to the F.B.I. headquarters office, Washing- 

a ton, D. C., 20537, attention Special Agent Wiseman, 

wee specifying whether you wish the materials mailed or held 

_ for you to pick up. As a matter of my discretion, I am 

waiving $80.00 in special search feos which could be 

charged for non-clerical work in connection with this 

request and another one for many of the samo materials. 

Zocause of the nominal excisions of agency mark- 

wer? ,  dngs and the names of agonts, I am required to advise you 

‘ : that 1f Mr. Weisberg 4s dissatisfied with ny action on - 

- f this ‘appeal, judicial review thereof is available to him ~ 

{n tho United Statos District Court for the judicial 

; district in which he resides, or in which he has his 

at: principal place of business, or in the District of 

fe Colwobia, which is also where the records he seeks are 

-- located. ane 
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Very truly yours, 

‘Harold R. Tyler, Jr. rs 

Deputy Attorney General a 
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